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We are up and peddling with the EveningIou
TT Series already underway. It was
pleasing to see a big field for the first round
as in previous years we barely made
double figures and it’s equally pleasing to
see some new faces appearing. It’s a pity
the traffic light gremlins forced the late
cancellation of round 2 although despite
what we were led to believe, one set of
lights were removed (early) on the day, so
we could have played!
This form of Time Trialling is a very simple
but clever format, with the emphasis on
what the individual rider does and not what
those around them do. It’s all about the
personal gains every week (over your
previous times) that gets the points and not
what position you achieve. So theoretically
you could be the slowest rider out there but
could still be heading the points list. That’s
the clever bit!
What other sport can an early teenager
compete on equal terms with an
octogenarian?
The Women’s Pro Tour is almost upon us
and I have detected huge interest in its
passing through our patch here. A lot of
World Class riders together with a good
sprinkling of our own medal winning
Olympians make it a must to go out and
cheer them all. They are even using part of
our Hitcham Hilly Evening TT course (albeit
in the opposite direction) so we can claim
fame through association!
I have often remarked before about the
large increase of riders seen out on their
bikes in and around our lanes. Easter
seemed to have doubled the numbers out

cycleclubsudbury.com
as I saw the complete gamut of bikers
during the weekend.
Family groups with 5-6 year olds, couples
out for social rides, the usual fast boys (and
girls) in groups and solos, slow boys and
girls (that will be me and the wife then!) and
fully laden touring groups who were all
enjoying our rather special part of the
country we have around us..
Long may it continue to flourish.
Viv Marsh has written his thoughts and
experiences of completing his first Audax as
an organiser and is as ever with Viv, it’s
very readable. There are now a fair few
photo’s of that Audax on our Flickr site
which can be accessed via the CCS
website.
(Now that I have finally mastered
downloading them onto Flickr, I hope to put
up all the pics I take during the year on
there, so give it a look)
Darren Rule our Road Racing Secretary
has added some reports on the current RR
scene further on.
This time of year means that the Open TT
results are always included in the Spindle
and make interesting reading to see who is
going well and errr, who is getting lost!
The first list of Evening TT results will
appear in next month’s edition.
David Fenn has given a detailed roundup of
the previous months Audaxes and it’s good
to see so many of you taking part.
Plus some exciting news on the Tour de
France in England this year: The club has
managed to secure a prime spot (field!) for
spectating for CCS members only. Read
Steve Barnes’ notes further on for more
details.

Diary Dates.....................
Audax rides

Monday 5 May High Easter (ECCA)
56 & 100k
Saturday 24 May; Manningtree 400k
Saturday 31 May; CCS’s very own event,
from Long Melford; both new routes this
year.
100k Edmund’s Folk Sally Forth and
200k Edmund’s Folks Sally Forth and
Paddle
Organised by Peter Whiteley, you can be
sure of a superb route and route sheets,
not to mention refreshments!
Saturday 7 June; Gt Dunmow; 50, 100,
150, 200k
1Saturday 4 June; Swaffham 100k
Sunday 29 June; Galleywood 120, 200k
Further details and entry to all these rides
via the AudaxUK website at
www.aukweb.net/events; anyone can
enter these events.

Other Rides:Monday 5 May; Norwich; 35, 70 miles
Sunday 11 May; East Anglian Childrens
Hospices; Ride/Walk for Life; Santon
Downham; Rides on and off-road of 5 – 35
miles, walks of 3 – 10 miles. Last date for
entries 28 April. Enter on-line at
www.each.org.uk
Sunday 11 May; Tour de Tendring, leaving
Harwich shortly after the Womens’ Tour of
Britain; http://www.bikeevents.co.uk/Ride.aspx?id=408
Sunday 25 May; Bergholt Bomb-Along
Alzheimers Society charity rides; 20, 40,
60 miles; details here;
www.bergholtbikeride.com
Sunday 1 June; Vive Le Tour ride, in aid of
Firefighters Charity; From Holbrook Fire
Station, 8, 25, 60, 100 mile rides; £15
entry. Details at
http://www.sites.google.com/site/sfrscycle
events
Further details and entry to many these
rides via the British Cycling website at
http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/sportives

Sunday 22 June; from Christchurch Park,
Ipswich; Prostate Cancer UK charity rides;
55k, 100k, 160k. Details at
www.saxonclassic.org.uk

3rd – 5th May: Eastern Counties
Cycling Association Festival
A wide variety of events over the
weekend; Circuit racing at Hog Hill, road
races, time trials, audax rides, map
reading. Clubs can accumulate points in
all events over the weekend; the Club with
the most points wins. CCS is hoping for a
good turn-out of members across the
many events.
Further details; the Diary 2014 page at;
http://www.easterncounties.org.uk.
If you’ve not entered already, entries for
most events closed on 22 April.
Saturday 3 May; Races for Youths,
Women, Masters, and 3&4 category race,
10 mile TT, all at Hog Hill Circuit.
Sunday 4 May; E/1/2/3 category road
race, and Map reading contest, Hatfield
Heath, and 20 mile hilly TT.
Monday 5 May; 50 & 100k audax rides, 14
mile, 10 mile TTs, 7km Circuit.

Friday 9 May - Sunday 11 May;
Coming To A Corner Near You!

Womens’ Pro Tour of Britain
Stage 3, Friday 9 May, Felixstowe to
Clacton, via Ipswich
Stage 4, Saturday 10 May,
Welwyn/Hertfordshire
Stage 5, Sunday 11 May, Harwich to Bury,
via Hadleigh, Boxford, Great Cornard,
Sudbury (11.30-ish) Long Melford,
Lavenham, Brettenham, Hitcham,
Finborough, Felsham.
Further details here;
http://www.womenstour.co.uk/

Summer Season
Circuit Racing
For details of circuit
racing at Hog Hill,
Ford at Dunton, and North Weald airfield,
see ciclosuno.com/circuit-racing .

Nearer home, closed circuit racing every
Wednesday night from 11th June to 16th
July, at Trinity Park, Ipswich, plus a whole
days racing on Saturday 12th July.
Suffolk Cycle Race Series sponsored by
Maglia Rosso.
http://suffolkcycleracing.org.uk/

-------------------------------------------

Tuesday Evening Fast
Training Rides
Judging by early season TT times, these
seem to be paying off!............................
Leaving from outside the Royal Mail
Sorting Office in Church Field Road,
Sudbury, at 6.45pm.
 A risk assessment has been
prepared for one route by James
Newton, one of the regulars; other
regular riders are asked to read
this, and note the
recommendations, many of which
will also apply to other routes.
There’s a link to it on the CCS
website Homepage, under the
Fast Training Rides heading.

--------------------------------------------

Wethersfield.
The road will be closed from 7am, and car
parking is going to be available on the
playing field in Wethersfield (£10 per car)
which is a 10min walk from ‘our’ farm.
Presumably cyclists will be allowed
through after this time. Camping on the
site is an option, but facilities will be basic!
We hope to have a small marquee in the
event of rain and could also be used for
sleeping if you do not mind open plan
sleeping arrangements. The farmer is
charging us £5 per head, and we need to
have some idea of numbers, so if you are
intending to come please let me know on
steveearthworks@yahoo.co.uk
There is a back way onto the farm but this
is of no benefit to anyone coming from
Sudbury direction as you still have to
cross the route. Anyone coming from the
South or returning from Yorkshire can
access the site from Gt Bardfield. I
suspect the world and his wife will be
descending on Finchingfield and
congestion on the roads around Bardfield
and Finchingfield could be heavy.
Let me know if you need more details.
Steve Barnes
(CCS’ Tour de France Accommodation &
Viewing Logistics Officer!)

Tour de France
Cambridge - London – Stage 3
Monday 7th July

T de F Route
& direction

Viewing Location

We have arranged for CCS to have
exclusive use of part of a meadow on the
route of the tour in Wethersfield. (See
attached map) It’s at Nortofts Farm which
is at the bottom of the hill coming into
Wethersfield from Finchingfield. It affords
good views of the riders coming past and
round the next bend and up the hill into

NEW!...CCS Club polo tops,
hoodies and multitube buffs..
By Trevor Hale – Clothing Secretary

We now have polo’s and hoodies available
to order. Both products come in black with
orange Cycle Club Sudbury embroidered
logo (as currently being worn by our junior
club coaches). The hoodies have full
length zips. Most sizes are available,
ladies from size 8 and men's in small,
medium, large and extra large. Prices are
£14 for the polo’s and £22 for the hoodies.
Delivery is approximately 2 weeks but if
they prove popular we may start to carry a
stock of both items.
We also have a
small trial stock of
these adaptable
(and highly
trendy) multitubes
in club colours.
Great for those
chilly mornings,
they can be worn
around the neck,
over the face and
ears or over the head. So why not make
your
Cycle
Club
Sudbury
outfit
complete
for just £8.
New CCS Multitube Buff.
Contact
clothing secretary Trevor Hale at
clothing@cycleclubsudbury.com
or
catch him (easily done) at most Thursday
evening time trials.

--------------------------------------------

Wormingford Audax Rides..
By Viv Marsh

So there I was, happily pedalling along in
the north Norfolk sunshine on the Nips 2
Audax last December when Ed
mentioned that the Witham Audaxes had
been cancelled as he was moving away
and no one was able to take them on.
Initially disappointed, by the time we
reached Cromer an idea was hatching that

maybe I could do it. After all it was an
established event – all I'd have to do was
repeat the successful format of previous
years and Ed would be about to help as
necessary. Simples! So after gaining
approval from my wife, Sarah whose help
I would undoubtedly need, I stuck my

head above the parapet and volunteered.
The first problem to arise was that it was
already the middle of December and the
only date we could feasibly run it was at
the end of March. This meant I had to be
approved as an AUK organiser, book the
hall and have the routes validated – by
January 4th. This was just 4 weeks from
hatching the idea – and Christmas was in
the middle of it too!
The second problem was that neither of
the halls used previously for the Witham
rides were available. Undeterred we went
to visit Sean and Carole at Specialities
Tearoom (who were usually one of the
principal controls), only to find they were
unable to help (as we now know they
were about retire) – Problem no. 3. We
now had only three weeks to go and so
far had only gone backwards. Now, the
week before Christmas, it seemed that
there was too much to do in too little
time. At the Quiz night I conceded to
the committee that it was unlikely to
happen, but maybe we could revive it for
2015.
However Jackie Popland at AUK had other
ideas and had rushed through my
organiser status approval already. We
shifted our focus to nearer home
and planning routes began to consume my
thoughts. We were still really thinking
about 2015 but I left early for work (by

motorbike) on several mornings on
scouting patrols for alternative hall
possibilities. We found very few viable
options until we found Wormingford hall
was suitable, available and affordable. It
being only 4 miles from our home was
certainly convenient and Sarah became
much more assertive at this development.
What it did mean though, was that all the
routes would have to be drawn up again
from scratch as there was little we could
salvage of the old circuits. We decided to
drop the 150km distance and concentrate
on just the 100km and 200km. I was keen
to support the Maglia Rosso cycle café
project at Hawstead even though it wasn't
due to open until after the event. Also
Nigel had been promoting The Reindeer
pub near Newmarket that had recently
been opened by a friend of his, and was
keen to attract some cycling trade. We
were almost out of time with AUK so using
just Google maps we threw together some
ideas and submitted the controls for
validation with just days to spare. I spent
most of the Christmas holidays
being driven and cycling round the routes
we had come up with. We immediately
found various problems – not least of
which were several places where they
went down footpaths and across fields
etc. By now though the control points had
been approved by AUK and so were fixed.
The event was published in Arrivée so it
looked like we had no choice but to make
it happen.
An unexpected bonus of choosing
Wormingford was that it came with a
ready-made theme. I had long been
interested in the little known story of the
Wormingford Dragon (or Wyrm) and
readily adopted it as a name for the
event. I spent many long hours reworking the routes to stay on tarmac and
as much as possible go somewhere nice. I
did manage to do this but only at the
expense of going about 10% over
distance – for which I apologise. I make
no apologies though for both routes

finishing with the twin climbs of Arger Fen
and Wormingford Church Hill. It was a
nod of respect to the Witham routes'
reputation for finishing on Lt Baddow,
North Hill – for which they were
renowned. Producing the two route sheets
was a huge task that took several weeks
to complete, involving riding both the
routes more than once in the less than
favourable, winter weather – My thanks to
Alan, Simon, Andrew and Jamie for
making that task less lonely than it might
have been and for their patience when I
kept stopping to scribble down notes. But
eventually I was pleased to get them
finalised and was thrilled with the quality
of the routes. Both were a happy blend of

quiet, sometimes previously unknown
roads, lovely villages, with some, but not
too many, hills.
As the entries began to trickle in from
around the country, we draughted in
some culinary expertise and used
Facebook to scrounge various items we
thought we would need. We also had
many offers of help from club members.
Thanks to everyone concerned for the
generous offers of your time, whether or
not we ended up using you. Not having
any real idea of who or what we would
need, we left it until the Open TT at
Lavenham where Sarah had
volunteered to help in the kitchen to
observe proceedings and begin to make
some firm plans. We had a frenzy of
planning, timing, emailing, texting,
Facebooking and even good-old-fashioned
letter writing, accompanied by countless
spreadsheets, lists, charts, graphs and

diagrams. But slowly things began to fall
into place.
My main concern was the limited parking
at the hall so I started worrying when the
entries got up to 80 and I even closed the
on-line entries when we hit 100. But I
couldn't stop the postal entries falling on
the mat and I was bombarded with emails
from disappointed people who still wanted
to enter. I realised there was little I could
do to stop it, and that on the day, once
people had actually turned up, there was
no point in refusing them on-the-line
entry. So I managed to arrange two,
small, overflow car parks within the
village and I went to great lengths to
impress upon everyone the need to arrive
by other means than by car. In the event
I needn't have worried so much as the
two car park attendants managed with
just the hall's own parking. So thanks to
everyone who was able to make other

arrangements – it worked!
We spent the three evenings before the
event, shopping, peeling, preparing,
baking, cooking, printing and sticking, so
when we arrived at the hall at 5.45am on
the day, we were already tired but the
prospect of good weather was very
encouraging. As well as the mountain of
food we had brought we also had some
other kind culinary offerings to boost our
spread for which we were very grateful.
The event itself ran very smoothly. No
doubt helped by the glorious weather –
we sent off 127 starters, at least 120 of
whom successfully returned with big
smiles and happy stories to relate.
The controls all reported back that

everyone was well behaved and mostly
took advantage of their wares. Maglia
Rosso who weren't officially open laid on a
buffet spread and only asked for
donations, which raised £300 for Diabetes
UK – so they were thrilled.
We had 127 starters in total…

Wormingford Dragon:
Entrants – 37 (8 from CCS)
Starters – 34 (6 from CCS)
Finishers – 32 (5 from CCS)
Validated – 31 (5 from CCS)

Wormingford Wyrm:
Entrants – 99 (18 from CCS)
Starters – 93 (18 from CCS)
Finishers – 88 (18 from CCS)
Validated – 73 (18 from CCS) –
How's that for a CCS full-house on the
110km Wyrm?!
I was amazed to discover that organising
an Audax was even harder than riding one
– but it was hugely rewarding. We have
been inundated with enthusiastic thanks,
praise and requests to repeat the event
again.
I think the only negative thing that
happened is that one of the CCS "CREWS"
warning signs disappeared from the top of
Wormingford Hill – presumably stolen by
someone. I went back the next day to
scour the ditches but without success.
So many thanks again to everyone who
helped, offered to help, supported, and
indeed rode. We have been so inspired by
you all that we are seriously considering
doing it again next year! I hope we lived
up to the high standards now expected of
CCS Audaxes and am pleased that we
have managed to keep this event on the
calendar albeit in a completely new
format.
Please follow
www.facebook.com/WormingfordAudax
for updates.
Viv Marsh

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - April 2014
Date

Event

Course

Name

Dist

Time

Notes

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

J.Weatherley

20

47.53

7th & Team award

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

D.Day

20

48.56

9th & Team award

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

S.Daw

20

49.11

10th & Team award

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

J.Rush

20

49.22

11th

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

D.Rule

20

49.54

15th

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

J.Howe

20

50.09

18th

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

J.Downs

20

50.42

19th

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

D.Crisp

20

54.27

31st

April 5th

Stowmarket & DCC - SPOCO -Debenham

BS33

B.Lee

20

01.01.29

45th

April 5th

Team Salesengine.co.uk - Caxton Gibbet

F2A/10

R.Davies

10

23.05

39th

April 5th

Team Salesengine.co.uk - Caxton Gibbet

F2A/10

B.Law

10

30.13

74th

April 5th

Team Salesengine.co.uk - Caxton Gibbet

F2A/10

T.Law

10

31.14

75th

Apr 12th

Kings Lynn CC - Fincham

B25/33

J.Weatherley

25

58.42

3rd - PB

Apr 12th

Kings Lynn CC - Fincham

B25/33

T.Law

25

DNF

Apr 13th

Easterly RC - Thaxted

E1/26

S.Daw

25

01.04.21

8th

Apr 18th

ECCA - Chelmsford

E9/25

J.Howe

25

01.02.59

7th

Apr 18th

ECCA - Chelmsford

E9/25

J.Rush

25

01.03.00

8th

Apr 21st

Bishops Stortford CC - SPOCO SE

E15/25

S.Daw

25

01.04.42

17th

Apr 27th

Colchester Rover CC - Gt.Bromley

S.Daw

50

02.03.20

9th

Apr 27th

Colchester Rover CC - Gt.Bromley

D.Rule

50

02.08.23

21st

Apr 27th

Colchester Rover CC - Gt.Bromley

N.Baker

50

02.17.43

44th (Nav Malfunct'n)

Apr 27th

VTTA - EA - Rougham

B10/38

D.Day

10

23.24

Apr 27th

VTTA - EA - Rougham

B10/38

J.Rush

10

23.37

Apr 27th

VTTA - EA - Rougham

B10/38

J.Howe

10

23.38

Apr 27th

VTTA - EA - Rougham

B10/38

M.Trayner

10

25.42

Apr 27th

VTTA - EA - Rougham

B10/38

I.Millard

10

26.41

1st TT!

Apr 27th

VTTA - EA - Rougham

B10/38

L.Finch

10

32.49

1st in age class

OPEN TT NOTES:On the Open TT scene, one person who
is already on the ‘money’ is Jonathan
Weatherley who posted his best ever
position recently at the Kings Lynn event
(3rd) and a PB as well. And together with
Damon Day and Simon Daw he was also
part of securing the team award for CCS
at the Stowmarket & DCC 20mile TT
which saw CCS get seven riders in the top
20! Well done boys as that must be a first.
Jamie Howe and James Rush rode the
recent ECCA event in Chelmsford and
Jamie beat James by 1sec, so James
returned the favour at the following

VTTA event at Rougham by beating Jamie
by 1sec! and showing how evenly
matched they are!
Simon Daw continues where he left off
from last season with top 10 placings
already including a good 9th in the 50mile
Colchester event. Nick Baker also took
part in the same event and continued CCS
riders penchant for getting lost on the
course and enjoyed the experience so
much, he did it two more times! Well done
to Ian Millard on a good result at Rougham
in his first ever Open TT. Damon also has
had a very good start to the season as has
Rob Davies who wasn’t ‘hanging’ about at
the event at Caxton Gibbet!

Audax report up to April 2014.

By David Fenn

With the new Audax season having started at the beginning of October 2013 it is not before
time that the efforts of our band of Audax riders are recognised within the club. This year we
have been joined by regular Fixed Wheel rider extraordinaire, Mick Bates, resident of Kings
Lynn, who without a club was persuaded he would look good in the bright orange livery of
CCS. Following a slow start the club is gradually building its points total in the AUK league
table. 179 clubs have points registered on the AUK website with our club currently holding
9th position. Top of the CCS Audax league table is John Oakshott who leads on both points
and distance but is being closely followed by current Audax club champion, Peter Faulks.
Date

Event

st

GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
Norfolk Nips 1. 100km

th

GPS DIY 200 km
Dick Turpins Day Out 200 km Perm
GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
Norfolk Nips 2. 100km

th

GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 100 km
GPS DIY 100 km
GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
Norfolk Nips 3. 100 km

th

GPS DIY 200 km
Braziers Run Henham 100 km

1 Oct 2013
th
8 Oct 2013
th
24 Oct 2013
nd
2 Nov 2013

10 Nov 2013
th
13 Nov 2013
th
24 Nov 2013
st
1 Dec 2013
nd
2 Dec 2013
th
7 Dec 2013
17 Dec 2013
nd
2 Jan 2014
th
13 Jan 2014
th
19 Jan 2014
th
25 Jan 2014
st
1 Feb 2014
st
1 Feb 2014

16 Feb 2014
rd
23 Feb 2014
th

26 Feb 2014
st
1 March 2014
st
1 March 2014
th
5 March 2014
th
7 March 2014
th
8 March 2014
th
15 March2014
th
17 March 2014
th
19 March 2014
rd
23 March 2014
th
29 March 2014
th
29 March 2014

th

29 March 2014
st

1 April 2014
th
5 April 2014
th

10 April 2014
th
12 April 2014
th
15 April 2014

GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
Grazeley 200 km
Dick Turpins Day Out 200 km Perm
GPS DIY 100 km
Manningtree 200 km Perm
Shaftsbury Spring Century 162 km
GPS DIY 200 km
GPS DIY 100 km
End of Hibernation 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
CCS Wormingford 100 km

CCS Wormingford 200 km
GPS DIY 200 km
Copdock 100 km
GPS DIY 100 km
Old Squit 200 km, Norwich
GPS DIY 200 km

Riders
John Oakshott
Peter Faulks
John Oakshott
John Oakshott, Mick Bates, Brian Mann, Viv Marsh,
David Fenn, Ed Nevard, Simon Daw, Peter Gibson,
Trevor Hale, Alan Russell, Nick Reed, Rob Sidgwick.
Peter Faulks
John Oakshott, David Fenn.
John Oakshott
Peter Faulks
John Oakshott
John Oakshott, David Fenn, Brian Mann,
Viv Marsh, Ed Nevard, Alan Russell, Tony Grimes.
John Oakshott, David Fenn.
John Oakshott, David Fenn.
Peter Faulks
Peter Faulks
Deniece Davidson
Peter Faulks
Mick Bates, Brian Mann, Tony Grimes,
Viv Marsh, David Fenn, Trevor Hale, Nick Reed,
Robin Sidgwick, Robin Weaver Roger Rush (?)
John Oakshott
Steve Barnes, Mark Gentry, Mac McDermott, Robin
Weaver, David Fenn, John Oakshott
Peter Faulks
Peter Faulks
Deniece Davidson
John Oakshott, David Fenn.
Peter Faulks
Deniece Davidson
Peter Faulks (Extended to 200 km) Mick Bates
John Oakshott, David Fenn.
Peter Faulks
Mick Bates, David Fenn.
John Oakshott
Peter Faulks, Colin Dales, Denise Leeder
Mac McDermott, Andrew Hoppit, Nick Reed, Brian
Mann, Terry Wilby, Ed Nevard, Kirsty White, Rob
Sidgewick, Mike Garnham, Mark Gentry,
Lou Chanarin, Fran Kenealy, Tom Moore,
Mick Bates, Geoff Simms, Steve Barnes,
Tony Buck, Andrew Colsell, Daniel Upton.
Peter Faulks
Mark Gentry, Mac McDermott, Peter Gibson, Viv
Marsh, David Fenn, Mike Garnham, Steve Barnes.
Peter Faulks
Tony Grimes, Mick Bates, David Fenn,
John Oakshott

Audax Rider points and Distances
ridden based on AUK website.
John Oakshott
Peter Faulks
David Fenn
Mick Bates
Deniece Davidson
Tony Grimes
Geoffrey Simms
Steve Barnes

24 Points
18 Points
16 Points
6 Points
6 Points
2 Points
2 Points
2 Points

2706 km
2472 km
2106 km
1080 km
607 km
400 km
218 km
424 km

Helpers needed for our CCS
Audax on Saturday 31st May.
(From organiser Peter Whiteley)
At Long Melford Village Hall:From 07.00 to 09.00 car parking
supervision.
From 07.00 to 09.30 help with
refreshments, and signing on.
Manning the control at Stonham Barns for
a time between 11.00 and 17.54.
This is best shared between several
people each doing two or three hours.
(David Miller is prepared to one stint.)
Dave Fenn has already offered for the
Control at Harwich.
At Long Melford Village Hall:From 13.00 to 22.10: any time you can
manage, helping serve refreshments;
Control duties; etc.
Offers please to Peter Whiteley.
(peterwhiteley133@hotmail.co.uk)
----------------------------------------------------

Time Trial Training Regime
The following is a scary insight into Mark
Arnold’s riding/training schedule for the
week. He is one of East Anglia’s top Time
Trialers and has won most events he has
entered this season including our own
Mad March Hilly and all on a ‘fixed wheel’.
He won the Colchester Rover 50miler last
weekend by nearly 3 ½ mins in 01.49.45.
Just looking in awe at his mileage for the
week before the event shows why he is so
successful.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

170k including 25 mile TT,
135k commuting,
170k commuting,
130k commuting plus 30k
in evening,
66k commuting,
66k commuting.
80k Time Trial + warm
up/warm down.

I make that over 850kms (530miles) for
the week!
So now you all know what’s required to
become club champion in all the
distances.....Phew!

CCS Road Racing
Report
The CCS racers have
made a good start to the 2014 season,
with James Newton, Joe Swain and
Lee Ford making their road racing
debuts. I have only managed to take
part in one criterium race at Hillingdon
which saw me struggle and get
dropped at only half race distance
(albeit we had averaged over 26mph
until that point).
New member, Steve Hubbard, has
gained the first points for the club with
a cracking 7th place and 4 points at the
Ipswich Bicycle Club’s Spring
Scramble.
Alan Russell has championed some
changes to the format of the Club’s
Tuesday night training ride which is
intended to encourage new riders to
take part without the risk of being
dropped early on and having a lonely
ride, which has resulted in some some
pretty explosive intervals during these
rides – perfect for anyone wanting to
try some road racing. I would
recommend anyone who wants to
improve their fitness to come along to
one of these rides and give it a go!
If anyone is interested in racing or
would like some more information
about racing then please let me know.
Darren Rule
Road Race Secretary

